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The Passover story is enlivened in this creative rendition of the Ten Plagues.Everyone can take

part as Moses implores Pharoah to "Let My People Go!" This light-hearted rhyming tale can be

read alone or with a cast of characters as a "Reader's Theater." Perfect for family seders,

library story time, and classroom dramatizations."This book will be welcome in Jewish and

Christian educational settings and may enliven family Passover Seders. . ."—School Library

Journal

From School Library JournalKindergarten-Grade 3—The biblical story of the Exodus tells how

God, through Moses, prevailed upon the hard-hearted Pharaoh to release the Israelites from

slavery by sending 10 terrible plagues to Egypt. This slim picture book retells the story in

rhyme. Bright cartoonlike illustrations bring an over-the-top humor that cannot quite mask the

horror of a river turned to blood or of dying cattle. The lighthearted verse is slightly forced, but

bounces along at a rollicking pace. The most interesting aspect of the book is the color coding

that allows it to be used as a reader's theater script. Note, however, that the parts vary in

difficulty. The narrator is assigned a great deal of complex reading, while most other parts are

short and repetitive. The end, when Pharaoh finally lets the Israelites go, comes abruptly and

does not include the parting of the Red Sea. This book will be welcome in Jewish and Christian

educational settings and may enliven family Passover Seders, but it does not provide enough

context for general readers to make sense of the glossed-over terrors within.—Heidi Estrin,

Feldman Children's Library at Congregation B'nai Israel, Boca Raton, FLCopyright © Reed

Business Information, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. --This text refers to an

alternate kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorTilda Balsley has written many books for Kar-

Ben, bringing her stories to life with rhyme, rhythm, and humor. Tilda lives with her husband

and their rescue Shih Tzu in Reidsville, North Carolina. --This text refers to an alternate

kindle_edition edition.
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Farrah Udell, “Love this book! Excellent for Passover. I love this book! I makes a great “table

read” of the the Exodus from Egypt. I use it during my Passover seder and assign parts by

putting slips of paper under their place card. Everyone loves the book and participating, from

toddler to grandparents. I highly recommend it. One book for every two people has worked

great for us.”

Josette, “We love this book. We owned this book a few years ago and it got lost in our move.

We just received our new one and I am thrilled to hear my 9 year old read this to our youngest

(19 months). Perfect for Pesach.”

Kathryn, “Love. My 3 year old loves this book. We read it at Passover and so I had to get it for

him I now read it at least twice a day! I don't mind that some phrases are repeated. That's how

kids learn.”

Tiffany, “Great version to teach children the story of Moses. I wanted to find a book that would

teach my children about the story of Moses that wasn't too descriptive (didn't want to

tramatauize them so young), and this book is the perfect solution. It is a really fun read, and the

pictures and story stay accurate without showing too much "gore". Especially the last plague -

when the first born sons die.Also, because each character has a signature phrase, my younger

kids really enjoyed repeating it as we read. A fun book!”

miriambarrie, “BEST SEDER EVER BECAUSE OF THIS BOOK. MY TWO YEAR OLD

GRANDSON PARTICIPATED IN THE TELLING OF THE STORY OF THE EXODUS FROM

EGYPT BECAUSE WE USED THIS BOOK INSTEAD OF THE HAGADDAH. WE ASSIGNED

ROLES AND HAD OTHER CHILDREN READ VARIOUS PARTS BUT MY TWO YEAR OLD

GRANDSON GO TO SAY "NO NO NO!" AFTER WE READ THIS, WE PUT ON A CD OF

DAYENU AND MARCHED AROUND THE HOUSE WITH DRUMS AND TAMBORINES!!!!!”

Mamaw, “Great reinforcement of story through active participation!. We used these books as a

Readers Theater in Sunday School along with our study of Moses leading the people out of

Egypt. The kids were excited & I love their active participation! So glad I ran across this!”

Rachel Lindley, “Another fab book. This book, ideal for preschoolers from 2.5-5years is a

wonderful rhyming storybook which tells the biblical story of Moses and the plagues, suitable



for Passover.”

SL, “Looking forward for Passover. Nice book, amusing narrative (my children love the 'No No'

said by the Pharaoh) and colorful drawing. Good for 3/4 years old”

The book by Tilda Balsley has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 128 people have provided feedback.
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